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ABSTRACT

The increasing number of traffic accidents involving children

emphasize the need for effective restraint systems for children.

Rearward facing child seats are found to be one of the most

effective protective systems in frontal collisions. In an

allocation of sixteen rearward facing seats to parents who had

not experienced using these seats before, most parents preferred

the rearward facing seats, even prior to taking their safety

advantages into consideration.

Interview data made it clear that the problems encountered by

parents when using rearward-facing child seats Were no greater

than those experienced when using forward-facing seats or when

using no form of restraint system at all.

Another kind of problem encountered when designingc jri

restraint.systemsconcerns the ease with which the buckles and

harnesses can be handled. Ten buckles on child seats currently

available on the Swedish market were tested and found to be too

easy for children to open while at the same time too difficult

for adults to open quickly in an emergency situation. Recommen

dations were made to the manufacturers of these buckles and,

as a result, six new buckles were produced. Four of the new

buckles showed an improved handling performance. Recommendations

for the improvement of the harness design were also made.



Child restraint systems
 

Approximately one out of every thirteen peOple killed in

automobile accidents in Sweden is a child under twelve years

of age. Restraint systems, e.g., seat belts and air bags are

constantly being developed and improved by researchers the

world over. Yet in comparison, very little research has been

carried out on restraint systems designed specifically for

children. Most of the child seats available today are not

designed to meet the anatomical needs of the child as

distinguished from those of the adult.

Today s children are being transported in cars more frequently

than ever before. For example, many are now taken to day

nurseries instead of being kept at home during working hours.

Increasing traffic and family mobility have also affected

road usage, thus, increasing the accident risks to which a

child is eXposed as a car passenger. Through proper use of

restraint systems, it is possible to reduce the number of

children who are either killed or injured in automobile accidents.

A series of investigations on child restraint systems has

recently been carried out at the National Swedish Road and

Traffic Research Institute. This paper presents the most impor-

tant results of these investigations.

Rearward-facing Child seats
 

The research and development of child restraint systems began

more than ten years ago in Sweden. In answer to the need for

a restraint system corresponding more directly to the specific

anatomical needs of the child, a prototype for a rearward-

facint seat, designed to be placed in the front seat of the car,

supported by the dashboard, was developed in the early 19605

by Aldman. This type of seat showed a very good protection

performance during sled and car crash tests and its productiOn

began soon after in Sweden. In 1974, Turbell studied the per

formance aspects of twenty-five different child restraint

systems during frontal impacts, the most common and severe type

of impact. Alderson three and six-year old anthropometric

dummies were used. The most significant difference between the

various types of restraint systems tested was that the resultant



head acceleration and hyperflexion of the neck were consid-

erably less with rearward facing than with forward facing

seats, cushions, shells, and harnesses. Although safety belts

or stably fastened forward facing seats can retain the child

during a frontal collision, they are unsuitable as the child s

pelvis and chest are not sufficiently developed to sustain the

pressures exerted on them by this type of system during an

impact. Also, the child s head is proportionately heavier than

the adult's (see Fig l) and the neck could easily be damaged.
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Fig'ld Body proportions in children and adults.



Rearward-facing child seats, on the other hand, give an evenly

distributed retardation of the child s entire body and espe

cially of the head. This evidence implies that rearward facing

seats are really the only acceptable means of restraint, that

is, if they are of practical and usable design.

Despite the evident superior impact performance of rearward-

facing seats, international efforts have primarily been

concentrated on forward-facing seats. There are several reasons

for this. In a discussion of child restraint systems in terms of

child comfort, convenience, and market appeal, the following

arguments were given against rearward facing seats: they are too

inconvenient to use, the child s need too look outside the car

is not met, and the risk for carsickness is greater with this

type of seat than with other types. Since these arguments are

hypothetical and not grounded on any proven data, it is necessary

to study the normal everyday use of rearward-facing seats in

order to determine how functional they are. The above mentioned

problems have been shown to be very rare in Sweden where about

100,000 rearward-facing child seats have been sold. Publicity

from the press, radio, and TV has also made Swedish parents

quite aware of the advantages of these seats, and approximately

every second seat used in Swedish cars today is of this type.

Because rearward-facing seats are used more often in Sweden

than elsewhere in the world, information about them can be

easily collected here.

Another type of problem encountered when designing a child

restraint system concerns the ease with which the buckles and

harnesses can be handled. The buckle must not be so easy to

open that the child can open it and climb out of the seat. At

the same time, the adult must be able to remove the child from

the car quickly in such emergencies as the car catching fire

after an accident or driving accidentally into water. It was

found that different restraint systems varied greatly as to how

easily the child could be removed from them under experimental

conditions. Attention, thus, must be directed towards this

aspect in designing and testing child restraint systems.



The project, thus, consisted of the following five studies:

Study 1

Study 2

Study 3

Study 4

Study 5

A general survey of the use of child seats by means

of a questionnaire distributed to one hundred and

fifteen parents with children in day nurseries in

Stockholm.

Interviews with sixty of these parents in order to

assess the differences between using forward facing

seats, rearward facing seats and using no form of

restraint system at all.

A study of the effect of rearward facing seats on the

attitudes of sixteen parents who had not experienced

using this type of seat before.

A comparison of different types of buckles as to how

easily they can be Opened by children.

A comparison of different types of buckles and

harnesses on child seats as to how easily parents

can remove a child dummy from the seat under simulated

darkness conditions.



Study 1 General survey of the use of child seats

Parents with children in one of seven day nurseries in Stockholm

were selected for the study. All of the subjects were required

to either own a car or to have access to one. One hundred and

fifteen forms were distributed and eigthy six of these (75%)

were completed and returned.

Results. The results showed that 57% of the parents were either

using or had used some type of child seat at the time of the

experiment and that l5% were using a rearward facing seat

(see Table 1). Of the parents using car child seats there were

very few who reported problems, but the most frequently mentioned

ones were related to the child's being too lively for the seat,

especially during long trips, to the installation and adjustment

of the seat, and to taking the child in and out of certain

individual buckle-harness systems. Of the parents who had

previously used seats, the majority reported that they had

stopped using the seat because the child had outgrown it.

Table 1. The distribution of responses to the question
"Do you have a child seat, and if so, what type

do you have?" Number of subjects==86.

 

Number of Percent of
subjects who subjects who

Have rearward facing seats 13 15

Have forward facing seats 7 8

Have previously used seats 29 34

Intend to use seats 7 8

Do not use seats 30 35
 

Study 2, Interviews with parents

Sixty of the parents who had answered the questionnaire in

Study 1 were interviewed. Three groups were represented: those

who were using or had used forward facing child seats (19 parents]

those who were using or had used rearward facing child seats

(18 parents), and those who were not using and had never used



any type of child seat (23 parents). The purpose of the

interviews was to examine more closely the psychological and

practical problems attributed to the use of rearward facing

seats, such as carsickness and difficulty in installation, in

order to determine whether or not these problems were actually

experienced and, if so, how important they were.

Results. The parents were questioned about the following areas

during the interview: installation of and inconvenience due to

the seats, problems which the child encountered when using the

seats such as difficulty in looking out the window, carsickness,

and difficulty in sleeping, and contact with and management of

the child in the car. The results showed that the problems en

countered by parents in any of these areas were no greater when

using rearward-facing seats than when using-forward-facing seats

or when using no form of restraint system at all.

Study 3 - Allocation of rearward facing child seats

Rearward-facing seats were allocated to sixteen of the parents

who had been interviewed in Study 2. These parents had either

no experience at all in using child seats or were using a

forward facing type at the time of the allocation. The purpose

of the allocation was to study the effects of rearward-facing

seats on the parents attitudes after they had experienced using

the seats for one month. The data were obtained through diaries

containing both structured and Open ended questions as well as

through interviews with the parents.

Results. The results showed that eight out Of the sixteen par-

ents were positive to the rearward facing seats before having

had the Opportunity to try them, and that fourteen out of these

sixteen parents were satisfied after having had the Opportunity

to try them for onermn jh Fifteen parents spontaneously men

tioned the good contact they had had with the child while

driving. The parents reported that the children seemed to like

the seats and nearly all stated that the children could sleep

in the seats, although seven parents mentioned that the child s

head_fell forward while sleeping and suggested that some means

of varying the inclination of the seat be designed. None of the



parents complained about their children experiencing carsickness

when using the seats. As regards the adjustment of the seat,

thirteen of the parents complained about difficulties in taking

the child in and out of the seat andadjustingt mzshoulder

straps, due to the construction of the harness. This complaint

about the difficulty in removing the children from the seats

as well as general complaints throughout Studies 1, 2 and 3

about the buckles being too easy for the children to Open

motivated two additional studies dealing specifically with these

problems. In general the seats were positively accepted and

were used regularly by the parents. Table 2 shows the percentage

of subjects who considered that improvements had been made due

to the seat.

Table 2. Percentage of subjects who considered that improve
ments had been made due to the seat in the following
areas. Number of subjects==16.

Percentage of
"yes" answers
 

The comfort of the child 85

The comfort of the adult 94

The supervision of the child 100

The contact with the child lOO
 

Follow up of Study 3. One year after the allocation of the rear-
 

ward-facing seats the parents were contacted again. Eleven out

of fifteen parents were still using the seats (the sixteenth

parent could not be found). Six parents reported that they used

the seat all the time, while five parents reported that they used

it only during weekends and longer trips.

Four parents had stopped using the seats altogether. Two of

these parents owned cars which had broken down and which had

not yet been replaced and one of the parents had traded in his

car for a new one and had not yet installed the seat in the new

car. One child had outgrown the seat. None of the parents had

stopped using the seat because of any problems connected with

its use.



In Study 4, ten different buckles from buckle harnessStudy 4.

systems on child seats currently available on the Swedish

market were tested as to children's ability to open them.

Twenty one children between two and five years of age were

tested.

Results. The results showed that children over four years of

age succeeded in opening all of the buckles and that the younger

children were able to Open nearly half of the buckles. One buck

(see Table 3).

those which

le was Opened by every child who attempted it

The buckles can be divided into three categories:

those which are technically difficult

It

those

require strength to open,

and those which combine both of these qualities.

that is,

to open,

was found that the buckles in the last category,

which required both strength and technical proficiency to open,

were the most difficult ones for the children, and the only

buckle which could not be Opened by any child under four years

of age belonged to this category.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

          

Table 3. Percentage of children within four age groups who
succeeded in Opening buckles. Number of subjects==21.

Seat " Age 2 2 1/2 Age 2 1/2 3 Age 3 4 Age 4 5

Z Number of Z Number of Z Number of Z Number<xf
attempts attempts attempts attempts

A 33 3 75 4 100 3 100 7

B 100 4 100 5 100 3 100 7

C 33 3 80 5 100 2 100 7

D 80 5 100 , 5 100 3 100 7

E none 2 none 3 .none ' 2 84 6

F none 4 100 4 100 2 100 7

G 80 5 100 5 100 3 100 , 71
K none 3 none 3 50 2 100 _ 7,

L 80 5 100 5 100 3 100 7

M none 3 none 3 50 2 100 6
 

 



Study 5. In Study 5 the ten different buckle-harness systems used

in Study 4 were compared as to how easily adults could remove a

child dummy from the seats. Twenty parents whose children were

in day nurseries in Stockholm were selected for the test. The

Alderson VIP-3C dummy was used for the test. Its length and weight

are equivalent to that of an average three year-old child.

In the instructions to the subjects it was explained that the

situation was such that the car could explode or catch fire at

any moment. The subject should, thus, as quickly as possible and

without unnecessarily hurting the dummy, open the car door, re

lease the buckle, remove the dummy from the seat and car, and place

it on a marked spot at the side of the car. The experiment was

carried out under simulated darkness conditions.

Results. The results showed that the buckle harness systems on

some seats were too time consuming and difficult to Open under

simulated darkness conditions. Table 4 shows the average time

and deviations in seconds required for Opening the buckles, for

taking off the harness, and the total time required from start

until the dummy was removed from the car. The subjects used up to

three times as much time for the most difficult seat as they did

for the easiest. Studies of accidents conducted at the National

Swedish Road and Traffic Research Institute indicate the estima-

ted time before a car catches fire after an accident to be two

minutes. The tests showed that at least one subject needed more

than two minutes for five of the seats and that 90% of the sub

jects needed more than two minutes for one of the seats (see

Table 5).
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Table 4. Average time and deviations in seconds for Opening the

buckles, taking off the harnesses, and the total time
from start until the dummy was removed from the car.
Times for buckles D,F, and M also include times for

subjects who did not accomplish the task within three
minutes. These subjects were allowed, for motivational
reasons, to go on working without the dark glasses
but without more than three minutes being counted.
Twenty subjects tested each seat.

Seat Time: buckles Time: harnesses Total time

Average Deviation Average Deviation Average Deviation

A 8 3 15 9 36 15

B 10 14 5 3 34 23

C 9 4 19 16 41 21

D 91 66 121 66 221 102

E 20 _ 12 15 7 48 17

F 56 49 19 15 94 63

G 21 10 21 ' 15 54 25

K 31 16 17 8 63 27

L 11 6 11 4 37 10

M 41 ' 47 64 39 122 77        



ll.

Table 5. Percentage of subjects who required more than two
minutes to remove a child dummy from different child
seats. Twenty subjects tested each seat.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     

Seat - t < 120 t > 120
seconds seconds

A 100 none

B 100 none

C 100 none

D 10 90

E 100 none

F 70 30

G 95 5

K ' ' 95 . 5

L 100 none

M 65 35
 

Follow up of Studies 4 and 5. The results of Studies 4 and 5
 

were made available to the manufactures of the buckle harness

systems which had been used in the tests. As a result of the

recommendations, six new buckles were produced. These buckles

and harnesses vwäxi tested under the same conditions as were

described in Studies 4 and 5. The experimentel data show that

four of the six new buckles are difficult for children to Open

while at the same time easy for adults to open (see Tables 6

and 7). The use of these new types of buckles is therefore

recommended. Recommendations for the improvement of harness

design were also made. It was suggested that a three point

harness be used which could be pulled to one side after being

unlocked. Also suggested was a safety catch which could release

the harness from the seat when necessary.
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the improved buckles,

Table 6. Percentage of children within six age groups who
succeeded in opening the improved buckles. Twenty
four subjects tested each buckle.

Seat 1 1/2 -2 year 2-2 1/2 year 2 1/2 3 year 3-4 year 4 5 year 5-6 year
percent percent percent percent percent percent

N 0 0 0 0 25 85

0 0 75 100 100 100 100

P 0 25 25 25 75 100

0 0 0 0 0 75 100

R 0 0 0 25 25 100

S 0 0 0 25 0 85

Num? Of 2 4 4 4 4 6
subjects

Table 7. Average time and deviations in seconds for opening
taking off the harnesses, and

total time from start until the dummy was removed
from the car. Fourteen subjects tested each seat.

 

 

        

Seat Time buckles Time harnesses Total time

average deviation average deviation average deviation

N 5 7 19 6 27 12

O 3 2 20 12 25 13

P 14 11 30 12 39 17

Q 21 21 39 22 48 22

R 6 5 27 11 31 12

S 5 4 15 8 25 6

Total 9 6 25 8 33 8
 

 

 



Discussion
 

The results from the preceding five studies show that rearward-

facing car child seats are the best existing safety system

today and, thus, that they should be recommended. One must still

expect, however, that problems with individual children will

occur, for example, with very lively children, those who are

too accustomed to being unrestrained in the car, or those who

are resistant because the parents force them to sit in the seat.

It is recommended that the child be introduced to the seat at

an early age (about 7-8 months)z uithat the seat be used when-

ever the child is taken in the car. If these recommendations

are followed, the parents, as a rule, should not have any

problems. With older children, the seats could be taken indoors

for a week or so, so that the child had some period to adjust

to the seat before it was used in the car.

New regulations have been written forcar chihiseats in Sweden

and by 1975 only rearward facing seats Vall be approved under

the new laws.

 

For more detailed information on the foregoing tOpics, you are

kindly referred to the following reports issued by the

National Swedish Road and Traffic Research Institute:

TURBELL, T., Child Restraint Systems: Frontal Impact Performance,

36A, 1974.

ARNBERG, P.W., Child Restraint Systems: Handling Performance of

Buckles and Harnesses on Child Seats, 37A, 1974.

ARNBERG, P.W., Child Restraint Systems: Psychological Problems

Related to the use of Rearward-facing Child Seats,

38A, 1974.

ARNBERG, P.W., Child Restraint Systems: Follow up experiments

of handling performance of Buckles and Harnesses on Child

Seats (available only in Swedish at the present time),

63, 1975.


